PORT KENNEDY, WA

2019 INFO
COMPETITIVE AND RECREATIONAL
PROGRAMS

BE YOUR BEST!
*PASSION

*PROGRESSION

*PERFORMANCE

2019 INFO

OUR MISSION
Move with Purpose!

OUR PORT KENNEDY TEAM - from left to right:
Joshua Coker (Director), Kate Longworth, Keryn Clark, Amber Bryan, Beth McDouall, Bec Burgess, Alexis
Chelin, Sharon Burgess (Principal), Skye Jarvis, Brianna Thompson, Faith Ward

Our coaches are experienced specialists in their field who are passionate about their craft and
always strive to give their best.
Studio X Dance is committed to providing safe, quality services focused on teaching athlete's solid fundamentals in
dance and acrobatics for all ages and abilities in Western Australia. Our coaching program is designed to help our
athletes discover their own abilities through high-quality instruction in a fun, disciplined environment while working
as a team to achieve success. Our goal is to help create strong independent leaders who will be able to apply their
learning and work ethic to experiences throughout their life and future leadership roles.

X-League represents both Studio X Dance and Toxic Cheer and offers athletes both
cheerleading and dance programs at capped fees across both disciplines inclusive. You
will only be charged capped fees once ($625 per term) if your child participates in
both cheer and dance at 5+ hours. Additional costs are incurred with costumes,
uniform, workshops, competition entries etc. Capped fees only cover the cost of
tuition.

Studio: 15 Saltaire Way, Port Kennedy WA 6172
T: 08 9524 5632 or Josh 0452 433 382
E: info@studioxdance.com.au
W: https://studioxdance.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/Studio-X-Dance-Company

studioxdanceco

OUR CLASSES

Elite (E) General (G)

Ballet (E/G)
Classical ballet teaches foundation technique and demonstrates how a dancer should
engage the correct muscles for movement while having correct posture and
alignment.
Studio X Dance offers syllabi supported by Australian Teachers of Dance (ATOD) and
provides students with the opportunity to complete their ballet exams annually. All
elite students must complete an exam and all recreational students are also welcome to
participate.
It is an integral part of our elite program which develops a well-rounded and technical
dancer.

Company (E)
This class incorporates Jazz, Lyrical & Contemporary. Where students rehearse
choreography and clean movements for competitive routines. A minimum of two
dance genres will be provided depending on strengths of performers. A third genre
may be provided if time permits.

Stretch & Conditioning (G)

Technique & Tricks (E)

Open classes for any Studio X Student to work on their
flexibility in addition to conditioning the muscles needed
to engage with in order to dance with correct technique
and alignment.

This class is a combination of learning tricks (like jumps
and turn combinations, floor drops etc) and technique
specific to the routines and choreography used.

Hip Hop (E/G)
A one hour class incorporating varied styles of hip hop.
The perfect option for students who would like to
compete through the year but don't have as much time
to commit as required for Company teams.

Tap (G)
30 minute general theatrical tap class teaching basic tap
exercises and routines. Students are able to perform one
routine at our end of year show.

Combo Class (G)
A one hour general class that incorporates both jazz and
lyrical styles. Two routines will be choreographed
throughout the year for presentation at our end of year
show.

Open Contemporary WORLDS (E)
Selected athletes are traveling to Worlds, Orlando in
2019 to compete a contemporary routine - extra training
sessions expected leading up to Worlds. There are also
extra financial obligations to travelling teams.

Pom (E)
A one hour class that incorporates poms,
synchronisation, patterns with a heavy jazz/classical
component to movement.

Kicks & Leaps (E)
A heavily technique based class to develop and focus on
skills to enable kicks and leaps for routines.

Acro (G)

Acrobatic classes designed to teach students how to
tumble and master basic skills like cartwheels,
handstands, backward and forward walkovers, aerials and
back handsprings. Acrobatic classes are not compulsory
to cheer students as they tumble during cheer lessons.

Kindy Combo (G)
A combination class for 4 year olds with 20 minutes of
fairy ballet and 20 minutes of acrobatics/tumbling in our
fully equipped gym. Students are able to perform one
routine at our end of year show.

TAP
HIP HOP

GENERAL

JAZZ
LYRICAL

BALLET

RECREATIONAL DANCE

Studio X Dance offers an extensive and entertaining program of noncompetitive recreational classes catering from beginner to advanced levels. This is the best
way to enjoy dance without committing to a competitive team. We encourage students
to take as many recreational classes as they would like to including ballet.
Students are able to perform at the end of year show in a fully equipped theatre (usually
mid-December) with costumes provided for a small fee. Classes on offer include: ballet,
tap, kindy combo (ballet/acro), jazz, lyrical, stretch/conditioning, acro and hip hop.
Students are required to wear Studio X Dance uniform and provide dance shoes
appropriate to their chosen genre.
We provide:
fully equipped dance studio with mirrors and sprung floor
choreographed routine for end of year show

costumes
a whole lot of a fun!

SPECIAL NEEDS PROGRAM
Toxic’s Special Needs Program is an all ability inclusive dance
program. The program is created and run by an Occupational
Therapist and Education Assistant and focuses on the
integration of dance and disability in a therapeutic, fun, musical
and movement based setting. We offer a junior and senior
program.
Our Junior Program, Platinum, focuses on gross motor
development, sensory and emotional regulation and social
awareness through circuit fun, movement activities and music.
Our Senior Program, Titanium, incorporates a strong dance approach where students can learn emotional regulation and
increase body awareness through exploring different styles and genres of dance. Senior Program students have the
opportunity to perform in performances and competitions throughout the year.
Titanium focuses on an inclusive approach and therefore offers a 1:1 mentor program with volunteers that help integrate
mixed abilities working together. This way the students individual needs can be met and friendships can also be made.
We welcome all needs. Our program is wheelchair accessible and equipped with equipment to provide support if needed.
We also welcome sibling, carer and family involvement.

General
Recreational Classes
Tap
Fee Schedule: $6.25 per class
($62.50 per term)
Choose from age appropriate Class:
7/U Monday 3.30pm - 4.00pm
8/Over Monday 4.00pm - 4.30pm

Additional Costs
Registration $85.00 Costume Hire $35.00
Student to provide correct shoes, uniform,
tights, accessories and make-up - see pricing
page for more information

Kindy Combo - Ballet/Acro
Fee Schedule: $9.35 per class
($93.50 per term)
Choose from Kindy Combo: Wednesday or
Thursday 10.00am - 10.45am

Additional Costs
Registration $85.00 Costume Hire $35.00
Student to provide correct shoes, uniform, tights, accessories and
make-up - see pricing page for more information

General Combo - Jazz/Lyrical

Additional Costs
Registration $85.00 Costume Hire $35.00
Student to provide correct shoes, uniform, tights, accessories and
make-up - see pricing page for more information

Fee Schedule: $12.50 per class ($125.00 per term)
Choose from age appropriate General Combo:
7/U Wednesday 4.30pm - 5.30pm
10/U Tuesday 4.15pm - 5.15pm
11/Over Tuesday 7.00pm - 8.00pm

Special Needs
Fee Schedule: $12.50 per class ($125.00 per term)
Special Needs Junior - Platinum - Tuesday 5.00pm - 5.45pm
Special Needs Senior - Titanium - Tuesday 5.45pm - 6.30pm

Additional Costs
Registration $85.00
Costume Purchase TBA
Student to provide comfortable clothing

Boys Hip Hop
Fee Schedule: $12.50 per class ($125.00 per term)
9/U Lil Bros Mini Boys Monday 5.30pm - 6.30pm

Additional Costs
Registration $85.00 Costume Hire $35.00
Student to provide correct shoes, uniform, accessories - see
pricing page for more information

Hot Stuff Mini 7/U Hip Hop

Fee Schedule: $12.50 per class ($125.00 per term)
7/U Mini Monday 4.30pm - 5.30pm

Fee Schedule: $12.50 per class ($125.00 per term)
Choose from: age appropriate Class:
8/U Friday 3.30pm - 4.30pm
12/U Friday 4.30pm - 5.30pm
13+ Friday 6.30 - 7.30pm
Fee Schedule: $12.50 per class ($125.00 per term)
Choose from: age appropriate Class:
Primary Saturday 9.00am - 10.00am
Primary/Grade 1: Thursday 3.30pm - 4.15pm
Grade 1: Saturday 8.00 - 9.00am
Grade 2: Saturday 1.00pm - 2.00pm
Grade 4: Saturday 10.00am - 11.00am
Grade 5: Saturday 11.00am - 12.00pm
Intermediate: Saturday 12.00pm - 1.00pm

Additional Costs
Registration $85.00 Costume Hire $35.00
Student to provide correct shoes, uniform, accessories - see
pricing page for more information

Acro

Additional Costs
Registration $85.00
Student to provide correct shoes, uniform, accessories - see
pricing page for more information

Ballet
Additional Costs
Registration $85.00 Costume Hire $50.00
Ballet Ball: $50pp
Student to provide correct shoes, uniform, accessories - see
pricing page for more information

PRICING
SOLOS/PRIVATE Fee Structure

REC & ELITE Team Fee Structure
30 minutes $6.25
45 minutes: $9.35
1 hour $12.50
2 hours $25.00
3 hours $37.50
4 hours $50.00
5 hours $62.50
Classes fees capped at $62.50 per week for
5+ hours training
Class fees cover tuition only

30 minutes $45 - 1 x coach
60 minutes $70 - 2 x coaches (30 mins each)
90 minutes $105 - 3 x coaches (30 mins each)
10 x 30 minutes private block $450
When a student/family has multiple one on one lessons
the cost is reduced to $350per block ($35per lesson)
X-League represents both Studio X Dance and Toxic Cheer and offers
athletes both cheerleading and dance programs at capped fees across both
disciplines inclusive. You will only be charged capped fees once ($625 per
term) if your child participates in both cheer and dance at 5+ hours.
Additional costs are incurred with costumes, uniform, workshops,
competition entries etc. Capped fees only cover the cost of tuition. If you
would like more information about Toxic Cheer please refer to their
handbook.

GENERAL - Additional Costs
Registration
$85 per student charged on enrolment

Shoes & Training Uniform
Jazz/Lyrical Combo
Shoes: tan jazz shoes (no laces) 10 years and under,
black jazz shoes (no laces) 11+ years (Capezio, Bloch or
Energetiks)
Tights: Capezio transition tights – SUN
Training uniform: Studio X crop top and bum shorts
or Studio X leotard and bum shorts

Hip Hop
Shoes: street shoes of your choice
Training uniform: Studio X crop top and bum shorts
or comfortable street clothing

Ballet
Shoes: Capezio Juliet split sole, pink leather
Tights: Energetiks Classic convertible tights TPK
(theatrical pink)
Training uniform: Studio X black leotard, black ballet
skirt

Acro
Shoes: bare feet
Training Uniform: Studio X crop top and bum shorts
or Studio X leotard and bum shorts

Tap
Shoes: Tan tap shoes (girls) low heel, black tap shoes
(boys) lace up
Tights: Capezio transition tights – SUN
Training uniform: Studio X crop top and bum shorts
or Studio X leotard and bum shorts

Costume Hire
$35 per costume (not including ballet) - For students who
only perform at the end of year production. A security
deposit of $50 per student is charged on collection of
costumes in December (fully refunded on return of
costume), and hire fee of $35.00 is charged and paid in 1st
term of enrolment.
Costumes are to be returned to the studio the day after
end of year production in condition they were hired out
in and security deposit will be reimbursed. Please DO
NOT WASH costumes.
Any costumes returned in unsatisfactory condition will
incur extra charge for replacement.
$50 per costume for ballet only as tutus will be provided
for all who attend ballet class.
Once you have committed to either program/classes the
costume hire fee is non refundable if you change your
mind - no exceptions.

Make Up
$45 Masquerade pack - to be purchased from reception
by mid April. A compulsory Masquerade pack
including eye shadows, lip liner and red lipstick for
dancers. This prevents varied make up on stage and
dancers with different coloured lips etc.
There may be additional make-up for certain
performances and students will be notified and charged
accordingly.
Dancers are to provide their own foundation and
additional eye makeup including eyeliner and mascara
or fake lashes.
*Training uniforms are available for purchase at reception. All
other uniform essentials can be found at Attitude for Dance – 7/28
Bakewell Dve Port Kennedy https://attitudefordance.com.au

ELITE
COMPETITIVE DANCE PROGRAM

Jazz, Lyrical &
Contemporary
Our elite program is designed to establish and develop correct
technique and nurture performance skills through examinations,
competition and theatre performances. To develop and maintain
skills required for these dance genres, all elite students must attend
a minimum number of classes including:
Ballet exam x 1 (compulsory annual exam)
Technique x 1 - turns, leaps and jumps
Kicks & Leaps x 1 (depending on age)
Company x 2 classes to choreograph & clean routines
Acro x 1 - tumbling *
Stretch and Conditioning x 1*
Teams will perform a minimum of two genres each being jazz and
either lyrical or contemporary. the third genre maybe explored
once the initial two routines are at a satisfactory standard. Families
will be notified if a third routine is required.
Elite teams demand firm commitment from each team member and
family. Elite teams compete at dance eisteddfods and competitions
throughout WA and are expected to support and perform with
their team over school holidays and various weekends throughout
the year. National and international travel for certain teams are
also considered each year.
A student qualifies for a team based on the age the child turns in
2019 regardless of the month. Ie: If a child turns 12 in 2019 they
qualify for the 12/U company team. Select students can be invited
to dance up an age group but only at the discretion of the
Director/Principal.
All students and coaches must attend competitions wearing Studio
X uniform and represent Studio X with integrity and
professionalism.
Elite team members are eligible to compete as a soloist at
competitions. Please refer to the solo page in this booklet for more
information.
* If an elite student attends Toxic Cheer classes they do not
need to attend acro and stretch/conditioning classes.

awards will be presented at the ball.

ELITE
Soloists
Students who participate in the elite team program are eligible to perform at competitions in their chosen dance styles as a
solo performer. We offer solos in hip hop, jazz, contemporary, lyrical and acro.
Soloists require a higher degree of dedication to their craft and the athlete must attend private classes to have routines
choreographed and cleaned regularly throughout the year in addition to their team classes. Solo classes are an additional
financial commitment to team classes.
Students are either invited to perform as a soloist by their teacher or alternatively parents can approach the
Principal/Director (not the preferred coach directly) to discuss individual tuition and teacher availability. Elite team
performances will always take precedence over a solo performance throughout duration of competitions. If there happens
to be an overlap of performance times, the team performance will always come before the solo/duo/trio - no exceptions.
Soloists can only perform at Studio X Dance approved competitions and events.
Private lessons are to be purchased in a 10 week block to cover each term of classes. If coaches are due to be absent
through the term, the number of private sessions per term will be reduced. Purchasing a 10 week block secures your time
with that coach and studio availability. If you choose not to continue your block in the following 10 week term the time
slot will be given to another student. If you do return to private lessons at a later date we cannot guarantee studio/coach
availability.
Private lesson etiquette: if you need to cancel your private please give 24 hours
notice to ensure we can credit that class to you and our coaches are able to slot
another athlete into the schedule. We understand things happen and people get sick
but we still need to ensure coaches time is utilised effectively. If coaches need to
cancel a class the class will be made up at a time suitable to both parties or credited to
the following term if the student is returning to another 10 week block.

Duos/Trios

Duo and trio routines are available for elite students
with same stipulations as above. This is a great option
for students who would like to perform with their
friends or to gain more experience in a duo/trio before
hitting the stage solo.

You
Dance
Love

ELITE TEAMS & CLASS STRUCTURE
Elite Team - Company 6 & Under
Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($625.00 x 4 Terms) $2,500
Primary Ballet: Saturday 9.00am - 10.00am**
Company: Saturday 10.00am - 11.00am
Company: Thursday 5.00pm - 6.00pm
Technique: Thursday 6.00pm - 6.45pm
^Stretch: Mon 6.30pm - 7.30pm, Wed 3.30pm - 4.30pm or Fri
5.30pm - 6.30pm *
Acro: Fri 3.30pm - 4.30pm *

Additional Costs
Registration $85.00
Choreography Workshop $150.00
Costume Hire $100.00 each (minimum of 2 costumes) any
additional costumes $100.00 each
Ballet Ball $50.00
Competition Fees TBA
Student to provide correct shoes, uniform, tights, accessories and
make-up - see Elite Pricing and Other Info page for more
information

Elite Team - Company 8 & Under - Team 1
Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($625.00 x 4 Terms) $2,500

Grade 1 Ballet: Saturday 8.00am - 9.00am**
Company: Saturday 9.00am - 10.00am
Tech & Tricks: Saturday 10.00am - 11.00am
Company: Monday 5.30pm - 6.30pm
Hip Hop: Monday 6.30pm - 7.30pm
^Stretch: Wed 3.30pm - 4.30pm or Fri 5.30pm - 6.30pm *
Acro: Fri 3.30pm - 4.30pm *

Additional Costs
Registration $85.00
Choreography Workshop $150.00
Costume Hire $100.00 each (minimum of 2 costumes) any
additional costumes $100.00 each
Ballet Ball $50.00
Competition Fees TBA
Student to provide correct shoes, uniform, tights, accessories and
make-up - see Elite Pricing and Other Info page for more
information

Elite Team - Company 8 & Under - Team 2 **TRAVEL TEAM**
Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($625.00 x 4 Terms) $2,500
Hip Hop: Monday 3.30pm - 4.30pm
Technique: Tuesday 5.15pm - 6.00pm
Company: Tuesday 6.00pm - 7.00pm
Primary Ballet: Thursday 3.30pm - 4.15pm**
Company: Thursday 4.15pm - 5.00pm
^Stretch: Mon 6.30pm - 7.30pm, Wed 3.30pm - 4.30pm or Fri
5.30pm - 6.30pm *
Acro: Fri 3.30pm - 4.30pm *

Additional Costs
Registration $85.00
Choreography Workshop $150.00
Costume Hire $100.00 each (minimum of 2 costumes) any
additional costumes $100.00 each
Ballet Ball $50.00
Competition Fees TBA
Student to provide correct shoes, uniform, tights, accessories and
make-up - see Elite Pricing and Other Info page for more
information

Elite Team - Company 10 & Under
Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($625.00 x 4 Terms) $2,500
Company: Saturday 11.00am - 12.00pm
Tech & Tricks: Saturday 12.00pm - 1.00pm
Grade 2 Ballet: Saturday 1.00pm - 2.00pm**
Company: Thursday 4.00pm - 5.00pm
^Kicks & Leaps: Tue 3.30pm - 4.15pm, Thu 8.00pm - 8.45pm
^Turning Technique: Mon 7.30pm - 8.30pm, Wed 6.30pm - 7.30pm
^Stretch: Mon 6.30pm - 7.30pm, Wed 3.30pm - 4.30pm or Fri
5.30pm - 6.30pm *
Acro: Fri 4.30pm - 5.30pm *

Additional Costs
Registration $85.00
Choreography Workshop $150.00
Costume Hire $100.00 each (minimum of 2 costumes) any
additional costumes $100.00 each
Ballet Ball $50.00
Competition Fees TBA
Student to provide correct shoes, uniform, tights, accessories and
make-up - see Elite Pricing and Other Info page for more
information

* Students do not need to attend Acro or Stretch classes if they already participate in competitive cheer
** Each student will be individually assessed by staff to determine which ballet level they will be allocated. If the student's level is
higher/lower than the class indicated you will be notified of class options.
^ Select a class

You Dance Joy

Elite Team - Company 12 & Under

Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($625.00 x 4 Terms) $2,500

Company: Saturday 8.00am - 9.00am
Tech & Tricks: Saturday 9.00am - 10.00am
Grade 4 Ballet: Saturday 10.00am - 11.00am**
Company: Monday 4.30pm - 5.30pm
^Turning Technique: Mon 7.30pm - 8.30pm, Wed 6.30pm 7.30pm
^Kicks & Leaps: Tue 3.30pm - 4.15pm, Thu 8.00pm - 8.45pm
Stretch: Mon 6.30pm - 7.30pm, Wed 3.30pm - 4.30pm or Fri
5.30pm - 6.30pm *
Acro: Fri 4.30pm - 5.30pm *

Additional Costs
Registration $85.00
Choreography Workshop $150.00
Costume Hire $100.00 each (minimum of 2 costumes) any
additional costumes $100.00 each
Ballet Ball $50.00
Competition Fees TBA
Student to provide correct shoes, uniform, tights, accessories and
make-up - see Elite Pricing and Other Info page for more
information

Elite Team - Company 14 & Under

Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($625.00 x 4 Terms) $2,500
Grade 5 Ballet: Saturday 11.00am - 12.00pm**
Company: Saturday 12.00pm - 1.00pm
Tech & Tricks: Saturday 1.00pm - 2.00pm
Company: Thursday 7.00pm - 8.00pm
^Turning Technique: Mon 7.30pm - 8.30pm, Wed 6.30pm 7.30pm
^Kicks & Leaps: Tue 3.30pm - 4.15pm, Thu 8.00pm - 8.45pm
Stretch: Mon 6.30pm - 7.30pm, Wed 3.30pm - 4.30pm or Fri
5.30pm - 6.30pm *
Acro: 6.30pm - 7.30pm *

Additional Costs
Registration $85.00
Choreography Workshop $150.00
Costume Hire $100.00 each (minimum of 2 costumes) any
additional costumes $100.00 each
Ballet Ball $50.00
Competition Fees TBA
Student to provide correct shoes, uniform, tights, accessories and
make-up - see Elite Pricing and Other Info page for more
information

Elite Team - Company 15+

Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($625.00 x 4 Terms) $2,500
Tech & Tricks: Saturday 11.00am - 12.00pm
Ballet: Saturday 12.00pm - 1.00pm
Company: Saturday 1.00pm - 2.00pm
Company: Tuesday 8.00pm - 9.00pm
^Turning Technique: Mon 7.30pm - 8.30pm, Wed 6.30pm 7.30pm
^Kicks & Leaps: Tue 3.30pm - 4.15pm, Thu 8.00pm - 8.45pm
Stretch: Mon 6.30pm - 7.30pm, Wed 3.30pm - 4.30pm or Fri
5.30pm - 6.30pm *
Acro: 6.30pm - 7.30pm *

Additional Costs
Registration $85.00
Choreography Workshop $150.00
Costume Hire $100.00 each (minimum of 2 costumes) any
additional costumes $100.00 each
Ballet Ball $50.00
Competition Fees TBA
Student to provide correct shoes, uniform, tights, accessories and
make-up - see Elite Pricing and Other Info page for more
information

* Students do not need to attend Acro or Stretch classes if they already participate in competitive cheer
** Each student will be individually assessed by staff to determine which ballet level they will be allocated.
If the student's level is higher/lower than the class indicated you will be notified of class options.
^ Select a class

ELITE

Hip Hop

Our elite hip hop program offers students the opportunity to work with creative and current hip hop
teachers who choreograph innovative and entertaining routines with a diverse range of hip hop
styles. Competitive hip hop students must attend a one hour class each week. Our hip hop
choreography embraces individual personality, strong spatial patterns, sharp and dynamic movement,
strength and endurance.
We provide a positive atmosphere where dancers can push themselves to be the best performer they
can be, without judgement or negativity. Students are expected to contribute positively to their team
each week. As elite hip hop teams only need to attend one hour each week, consistent attendance is
crucial to our routines and end result at competition as routines are choreographed and cleaned each
lesson. Hip Hop teams are also the perfect option for students who don't have a lot of time to
commit to lessons through the week - one hour per week with consistent attendance and availability
over competition dates/times is paramount.
Elite teams compete at dance eisteddfods and competitions throughout WA and are expected to
support and perform with their team over school holidays and various weekends throughout the
year. National and international travel for certain teams are also considered each year. Elite team
members are eligible to compete as soloists at competition. Please refer to solo page in this booklet
for more information.

Elite Competitive Hip Hop Classes
Elite Team - Hip Hop 6 & Under

Elite Team - Hip Hop 8 & Under - T1

Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($125.00 x 4 Terms) $500
Hip Hop Monday 5.30pm - 6.30pm

Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($125.00 x 4 Terms) $500
Hip Hop Monday 6.30 - 7.30pm

Elite Team - Hip Hop 8 & Under
T2 - **Travel Team**

Elite Team - Hip Hop 10 & Under

Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($125.00 x 4 Terms) $500
Hip Hop Monday 3.30pm - 4.30pm

Elite Team - Hip Hop 12 & Under

Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($125.00 x 4 Terms) $500
NO CLASS LISTED

Elite Team - Hip Hop 14 & Under - T2
Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($125.00 x 4 Terms) $500
Hip Hop Wednesday 7.30pm - 8.30pm

Elite Team - Hip Hop - invite only
WORLDS team VENOM

Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($125.00 x 4 Terms) $500
Hip Hop Monday 7.30 - 8.30pm

Elite Team - Hip Hop 12 & Under
Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($125.00 x 4 Terms) $500
Hip Hop Thursday 7.00 - 8.00pm

Elite Team - Hip Hop 14 & Under - T1
Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($125.00 x 4 Terms) $500
Hip Hop Thursday 8.00pm - 9.00pm

Elite Team - Hip Hop 17& Under

Hip Hop Wednesday 6.00pm - 7.00pm

Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($125.00 x 4 Terms) $500
Hip Hop Wednesday 4.30pm - 5.30pm

Boys Hip Hop 10 & Over

Elite Team - Hip Hop Open - ENVY

Fee Schedule Included in Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($125.00 x 4 Terms) $500
Hip Hop 10/O Monday 6.30pm - 7.30pm

Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($125.00 x 4 Terms) $500
Hip Hop Wednesday 9.00pm - 10.00pm

Additional Costs

Additional Costs
One off Annual Registration $85.00
Choreography Workshop $150.00
*Venom & Envy Choreography Workshop $350*
Costume Hire $100.00 (minimum of 1 costume) any additional costumes $100.00 each
Competition Fees TBA
Fees for TRAVEL teams only TBA
Student to provide correct shoes, uniform, tights, accessories and make-up
See Elite Pricing and Other Info page for more information

POM

High energy - jazz technique with
cheerleading elements

Studio X Dance offers Pom classes which incorporate competitive routines focusing on synchronisation and
visual effects, clean and precise motions, strong pom technique, and technical dance elements. Visual
effects include level changes, group work, and formation changes utilising poms.
To be eligible to join a Pom team athletes are required to also attend jazz technique, stretch/conditioning and
ballet classes to ensure correct movement and alignment. As with all competitive teams, we request a firm
commitment to attendance to ensure a unified and well-drilled team for competition.
Elite teams compete at cheer competitions and select dance competitions throughout WA and are expected to
support and perform with their team over school holidays and various weekends throughout the year. National
and international travel for certain teams are also considered each year.
Pom competition is usually held at a competitive cheer event however there is growing interest in this genre
at dance competitions. We will do our best to enter our pom teams into a mixture of both. Pom students will
compete at a minimum of four events in 2019. Open Elite team will be travelling to Disney World in
Orlando during April 2019 to compete in an the Dance Worlds Competition. We wish them all the best!

Elite Competitive Pom Classes
Spice Pom - Mini Select 8/U - invite only

Open Pom - Worlds Team - invite only

Pom: Monday 4.30pm - 5.30pm
In addition to ballet, technique and conditioning classes
appropriate to students age and ability

Pom: Wednesday 5.30pm - 7.30pm
In addition to ballet, technique and conditioning classes
appropriate to students age and ability

Tiny Pom - 6/U
Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($625.00 x 4 Terms) $2,500
Primary Ballet: Saturday 9.00am - 10.00am**
Wednesday 4.30pm - 5.30pm
Technique: Thursday 6.00pm - 6.45pm
^Stretch: Mon 6.30pm - 7.30pm, Wed 3.30pm - 4.30pm or Fri
5.30pm - 6.30pm *
Acro: Fri 3.30pm - 4.30pm *

Mini Pom - 8/U

Youth Pom - 12/U
Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($625.00 x 4 Terms) $2,500
Pom: Wednesday 3.30pm - 4.30pm
Tech & Tricks: Saturday 9.00am - 10.00am
Grade 4 Ballet: Saturday 10.00am - 11.00am**
^Turning Technique: Mon 7.30pm - 8.30pm, Wed 6.30pm 7.30pm
^Kicks & Leaps: Tue 3.30pm - 4.15pm, Thu 8.00pm - 8.45pm
^Stretch: Mon 6.30pm - 7.30pm, Wed 3.30pm - 4.30pm or Fri
5.30pm - 6.30pm *
Acro: Fri 4.30pm - 5.30pm *

Fee Schedule Included In Weekly Payments:
Term Fees ($625.00 x 4 Terms) $2,500
Grade 1 Ballet: Saturday 8.00am - 9.00am**
Company: Saturday 9.00am - 10.00am
Tech & Tricks: Saturday 10.00am - 11.00am
Company: Monday 5.30pm - 6.30pm
Hip Hop: Monday 6.30pm - 7.30pm
Pom: Wednesday 4.30pm - 5.30pm
^Stretch: Wed 3.30pm - 4.30pm or Fri 5.30pm - 6.30pm *
Acro: Fri 3.30pm - 4.30pm *

* Students do not need to attend Acro or Stretch classes if they already participate in competitive cheer
** Each student will be individually assessed by staff to determine which ballet level they will be allocated.
If the student's level is higher/lower than the class indicated you will be notified of class options.
^ Select a class

ELITE PRICING & OTHER INFO
SOLOS/PRIVATE Fee Structure

ELITE Team Fee Structure
30 minutes $6.25
45 minutes: $9.35
1 hour $12.50
2 hours $25.00
3 hours $37.50
4 hours $50.00
5 hours $62.50
Classes fees capped at $62.50 per week for
5+ hours training
Class fees cover tuition only

Shoes & Training Uniform

30 minutes $45 - 1 x coach
60 minutes $70 - 2 x coaches (30 mins each)
90 minutes $105 - 3 x coaches (30 mins each)
10 x 30 minutes private block $450
When a student/family has multiple one on one lessons
the cost is reduced to $350per block ($35per lesson)
X-League represents both Studio X Dance and Toxic Cheer and offers
athletes both cheerleading and dance programs at capped fees across both
disciplines inclusive. You will only be charged capped fees once
($625 per term) if your child participates in both cheer and dance.
Additional costs are incurred with costumes, uniform, workshops,
competition entries etc. Capped fees only cover the cost of tuition.
If you would like more information about Toxic Cheer please refer to
their handbook.

Jazz
Shoes: tan jazz shoes (no laces) 10 years and under,
black jazz shoes (no laces) 11+ years (Capezio, Bloch or
Energetiks)
Tights: Capezio transition tights – SUN
Training uniform: Studio X crop top and bum shorts
or Studio X leotard and bum shorts

Ballet
Shoes: Capezio Juliet split sole, pink leather
Tights: Energetiks Classic convertible tights TPK
(theatrical pink)
Training uniform: Studio X black leotard, black ballet
skirt

Technique/Lyrical

Shoes: tan turning shoes (brand of your choice)
Tights: Energetiks Classic convertible tights TPK
(theatrical pink) or Capezio transition tights - SUN
Training uniform: Studio X black leotard

Hip Hop
Shoes: street shoes of your choice
Training uniform: Studio X crop top and bum shorts

One Off Annual Registration
$85 per student charged on sign up (inclusive with cheer)

Competition Uniform
Studio X Dance jackets are available to purchase at
reception. All students are to attend competition wearing
their Studio X leggings and team jacket. Price TBA

Choreography Workshop
16 Jan – 21 Jan: Jazz/Lyrical/Contemporary
($150 single - if doing both workshops $225)
21 Jan – 24 Jan: Hip Hop
($150 national choreographer or $350 international
choreographer)

Ballet Exams
Exam fees vary depending on levels presented. Once we
are sure which students are participating in which level,
we will notify parents as soon as possible.

Studio X Ballet Ball
Our presentation night where we award students with
examination certificates, medals and other assorted
awards. All students who attend ballet are eligible to
attend the ball however only students who participate in
exams will be acknowledged on stage and receive their
awards. Tickets $50 ticket

*Training uniforms are available for purchase at reception. All
other uniform essentials can be found at Attitude for Dance – 7/28
Bakewell Dve Port Kennedy https://attitudefordance.com.au

ELITE PRICING & OTHER INFO
Dance Competitions/Eisteddfods
from $30 for first routine
additional routines $15.00

Cheer Competitions
between $85-$95 for first routine/team
additional routines from $35

Costume Hire
$100 per costume - For students who perform in our
elite program with approximately 10 wears per season.
The security deposit is waived for elite program and a
hire fee is charged and paid in two instalments in the
first two terms of the year.
Elite students may be required to buy accessories to
finish off costumes - we will keep you informed if this
is the case well in advance.
If competitive students have an additional routine for
the end of year show (excluding ballet), they will be
charged at $35 per costume and charged once in term
four.
End of Year Performance - ballet costume with tutu
$50 hire fee
Once you have committed to either program/classes
the costume hire fee is non refundable if you change
your mind - no exceptions.
Costumes are made from delicate fabrics which require
extra attention when laundering. We ask that you do
not wash the costumes as this can impact on fabrics and
the overall condition of the costume. For selected
routines, Studio X Dance will have costumes
laundered.
Costumes should be looked after and kept in Studio X
Dance costume bags and worn for performance only –
not before or after the event.
All costumes must be returned at the end of the year in
the condition they were originally received in. All
accessories must be included.
Any costumes returned in unsatisfactory condition will
incur extra charge for replacement.

Earrings
$15 Competition earrings are compulsory for all elite
students and will be worn with most costumes (excluding
hip hop). They are large gem studs and can be purchased
at reception. Pierced or clip on available. The style is the
same as the 2018 season earrings.

Competition Entry Fees
We are only able to give an indication of pricing for
competition at this stage as many organisations are not
yet open to registration etc. As a general guide, we do
charge more than the rate listed by organisations who run
the events as we need to cover our overheads including
coach availability at competition and general
administration. Competition dates and times vary and
our coaches ensure they are able to put all students on
stage and are present for warm-up and
performances/adjudication.
Elite jazz/lyrical/contemporary students will attend a
minimum of 4 dance competitions (theatre based) and 4
cheer competitions (arena based).
Pom are limited to predominantly cheer comps but we
will do our best to register them for dance (theatre) based
comps.
Competition fees vary for students who participate in
more than one routine. We will calculate competition
fees once the student is enrolled in preferred classes as
there may be additional routines that need to be
considered. Families will be fully informed of all
upcoming competition fees at the beginning of each term

Make Up
$45 Masquerade pack - to be purchased from reception
before 1st May. A compulsory pack including eye
shadows, lip liner and red lipstick for dancers. This
prevents varied make up on stage and dancers with
different coloured lips etc.
There may be additional make-up for certain
performances and students will be notified and charged
accordingly. Dancers are to provide their own
foundation and additional eye makeup including eyeliner
and mascara/fake lashes.
False eye lashes are compulsory for all elite students 11
years and over.

WEEKLY DIRECT DEBIT & FEE STRUCTURE
General Classes
Term Fees - $125.00 to $625.00 per term
Ballet Ball - $50.00 (Only applicable for those doing ballet classes)
Your weekly direct debit will be worked out on an individual bases with one of Studio X staff members.
For example if your child does one combo class a week at $125.00per term would = $500.00 annual/48
direct debits = $10.40 per week (Bi-weekly and Monthly options are available as well)
Elite Classes (Who do not participate in cheer)
Term Fees – (Capped fees $625.00 per term x 4 terms) - $2500.00
Ballet Ball - $50.00
Dance Eisteddfod Fees (2 comps x 2 routines) - $90.00
Cheer/Dance Comps (4 Comps x 2 Routines) - $480.00
Music Fee - $50.00
$66.00 per week: Total per year over 48 instalments - $3170.00
Elite Classes (Who are on capped fees with cheer)
Term Fees – (Covered in Capped Fees) - $0.00
Ballet Ball - $50.00
Dance Eisteddfod Fees (2 comps x 2 routines) - $90.00
Cheer/Dance Comp crossovers (4 Comps x 2 Routines) - $280.00
Music Fee - $50.00
$10.00 per week: Total per year over 48 instalments - $470.00
Elite Students who do not train and pay for 5 hours for cheer are not on capped fees
Term fees for these students will be $125.00per term per hour until they have reached capped status.
The weekly payment for these students will be the same price as an “Elite Classes (who are on capped fees with
cheer)’ listed above plus the additional term fees.
**If a select age group is competing a third dance at any competition they will invoiced separately and parents will
be notified when the class starts learning their new dance.
Hip Hop (On its own or in addition to general classes)
Term Fees – ($125.00 per term x 4 terms) - $500.00
Dance Eisteddfod Fees (1 comp x 1 routine) - $30.00
Hip Hop Only Comp (1 comp x 1 routine) - $65.00
Cheer/Dance Comps (4 Comps x 1 Routines) - $480.00
Music Fee - $50.00
$23.50 per week: Total per year over 48 instalments - $1125.00
Hip Hop (in addition to elite dance or capped cheer)
Term Fees – (Covered in Capped Fees) - $0.00
Dance Eisteddfod Crossover Fee (1 comp x 1 routine) - $15.00
Hip Hop Only Comp (1 comp x 1 routine) - $65.00
Cheer/Dance Comp Crossover Fee (4 Comps x 1 Routines) - $120.00
Music Fee - $50.00
$5.20 per week: Total per year over 48 instalments - $250.00
Pom (On its own or in addition to general classes)
Term Fees – ($125.00per term x 4 terms) - $500.00
Dance Eisteddfod Fees (1 comp x 1 routine) - $30.00
Cheer/Dance Comps (4 Comps x 1 Routines) - $480.00
Music Fee - $50.00
$22.10 per week: Total per year over 48 instalments - $1060.00
Pom (in addition to elite dance or capped cheer)
Term Fees – (Covered in Capped Fees) - $0.00
Dance Eisteddfod Crossover Fee (1 comp x 1 routine) - $15.00
Cheer/Dance Comp Crossover Fee (4 Comps x 1 Routines) - $120.00
Music Fee - $50.00
$3.85 per week: Total per year over 48 instalments - $185.00

2019
Dates

Term 1
Mon 4 Feb - Sat 13 Apr
Term 2
Mon 29 Apr - Sat 6 Jul
Term 3
Mon 22 Jul - Sat 28 Sep
Term 4
Mon 14 Oct - Sat 19 Dec

16 Jan - 21 Jan Elite Jazz/Lyrical/Contemporary Workshop
22 Jan - 25 Jan Elite Hip Hop Workshop

2019 Elite Competitions
15 Feb - 17 Feb Get The Beat, Perth **Solos only**
17 Apr - 29 Apr Worlds Comp, Disney World, Florida, travel teams only
1 Jun - 2 Jun Revolution of Dance Perth ** Solos only**
7 Jun - 9 Jun Rainbow Dance Comp Perth ** Solos only**
22 Jun - 23 Jun Scream ‘N’ Shout Rockingham
27 Jul Battlegrounds, Perth** Select Hip Hop only - Venom & Envy**
5 Jul – 22 Jul Mandurah Dance Festival **No Hip Hop**
28 Jul DCE Joy Shephard Performing Arts **All Hip Hop only**
10 – 11 August Aussie Gold Perth
17 Aug - 18 Aug DCE QLD Travel teams only
13 Sep - 15 Sep All Things Cheer, Perth
3 Oct - 6 Oct KAR Dance Comp, Perth **Solos only**
7 Oct-11 Oct Revolution of Dance, Bunbury
26 Oct – 27 Oct Scream ‘N’ Shout, Rockingham
14 Dec End of Year Show, Mandurah

2019 Rec & Elite Events
Sat 30 Nov Studio X Ballet Ball, Rockingham
13 Dec End of Year Show, Mandurah
14 Dec Try Outs for 2020
Christmas Party

* This is a guide only and subject to change without notice

Examination Awards
DJ & Dancing

2019

Sat
30th
Nov

6 until
10pm

Fun!

Ballet Ball

Celebrating our students hardwork at Studio X! Our annual red carpet event is not to be missed!
Dinner and drinks provided. Studio X examination and student awards presentation. $50 pp included in weekly
term fees (extra $1 week)

Communication
Communication

Our primary method of communication in 2019 for all studio management is via email and the Jack Rabbit Class
system parent portal. You will receive regular newsletters and important information via email so please ensure you
have provided the studio with an up-to-date email address that is regularly checked. Check your spam folder for
emails that may not have appeared in your inbox. You can also follow the link at www.studioxdance.com.au to login
to the parent portal.
Our primary communication method while at competitions and events, is a custom Studio X Dance App which
allows dancers, coaches, and families to stay in touch on the hop. Search Cheerlife at your app store and click on the
link. This app also allows students to share pictures, track daily habits, chat with friends, and like others' actions. It
has group chat capabilities and automatic filters to specifically reach athletes, staff, friends, and families. There are also
channels where we can post competition content, behind the scenes footage, and more.
*Facebook – the Studio X Dance Facebook page is for general information only. Group chats will only be
administered on the Studio X App and will be while at events only. All studio management communication will be
received via email through the parent portal or at info@studioxdance.com.au
Telephone contact hours for Studio X Dance are between 9am-3pm weekdays only. If your phone call is not
answered, please leave a message and we will respond as soon as possible. We ask that you respect our coaches
privacy and not communicate with them via social media. Our preference for contact is via email, through studio
reception in person during business hours, or telephone.

House Keeping
Parent Watching
We know you love to watch your kids excel! Kindy combo classes are designed to have parents in the room, however for the
majority, class time is for students to focus on their craft without any outside distractions. We prefer parents do not watch during
class however parents can be invited into the studio to watch work that has been achieved during class at the teacher’s discretion.

Elite Program - Missed Class Policy
Competitive teams are demanding of your time and effort. If an athlete consistently fails to attend class without legitimate reason
s/he will be asked to leave the team. Competitive dance choreography is designed to suit the number of students in the team and
also created to gain maximum benefit from athletes ability. Failed attendance effects the whole team as re-formatting routines
takes a lot of time and effort from everybody, especially the coaches. We ask all team members to consider whether elite
competitive teams are appropriate for them before they commit. Each committed family invests their time and money into the
team and we have an expectation that all athletes contribute equally. If you are planning a holiday over the competitive season,
dancing is not that important to you or you'd rather prioritise social activities over your team, please opt for recreational dance.
2019 will see a new strike system introduced whereby attendance will be strictly monitored and athlete non attendance will result
in removal from the team. Above all, communicate with your coach if you are having difficulties.

Elite Program - Cancelled Class Due To Competition

Saturday classes are sometimes cancelled due to competitions - cheer and dance. As our elite program is a capped fee system,
classes will not be re-scheduled if they are cancelled due to competition.

Student Check In
Studio X has a duty of care to all students attending our studio. Unless the student is an adult, they are not to leave the studio to
grab some food or to meet a friend etc. Students are only to leave the studio with their designated parent or guardian - no
exceptions.

Taking Care of our Studio
Students are not to eat in the studio or cheer gyms - the student waiting area is our designated eating area. All rubbish is to be
put in the bins provided. We love our space and in order to keep it looking good, everyone needs to do their part to take care of
it.

Leaving Athletes at the Studio
If students have a short break between classes we understand they will remain at the studio and wait in the student waiting area.
Please do not drop students to the studio hours before their class begins or collect them late after class. We are not able to
supervise students who are not meant to be at the studio.

Behaviour
We pride ourselves on providing a positive atmosphere for students and families. Showing respect and being mindful of other
peoples feelings is essential. It's important that lines of communication always remain open and we ask that parents please get in
touch with Josh/Sharon at an appropriate time of day if there are any issues or situations they need to be aware of. (Please refer to
communication section in this booklet). Parents are not to interrupt classes to speak with a teacher as teachers must focus on the
students and class progression while at the studio.
Parent’s are not to compare their child to other children. Please be mindful of this behaviour in your child as well and encourage
them to focus on their own dance journey. Parents must not make negative comments about Studio X Dance, teachers, other
parents, studio processes or other children at any time. Please also do not contribute in any way to negative conversations in
public and especially refrain from unnecessary comments in the foyer of our building. At all times, parents are to focus on their
own child and support their time at Studio X Dance Company. with a positive attitude.

